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Kennedy Visit Concludes More Financial Aid Annual Close Harmony
For Needy Students
Three-day NH Circuit Administrators State Tomorrow at NH Hall
By Debra Pinkham

A g e n d a Includes Faculty Luncheon,
H o o d H ouse Rest, a n d C o n vo ca tio n
D em ocratic presidential nom inee U . S. Sen. John F. K ennedy
will en joy a half-hour rest in the Presidential Suite of H o o d H ouse
Infirm ary before his discussion and question-answ er period in N ew
Hampshire
LaiiriipMllie x
Hall
ia il 1next
1 C A L Monday.
iV iu u u a y .
After visiting Rochester and Somersworth in the morning, Kennedy will
arrive in Durham by automobile at approximately 1 *30
He will have luncheon with University
officials at the Memorial Union Building,
and then go to Hood House for a half
hour breather before meeting his New
Hampshire Hall audience at 2:30.
The Senator will then speak for approximately half an hour, after which a
20-30 minute question and answer period
will follow.
Kennedy will leave Durham at 3 :30
for Newington, where he will tour the
Simplex W ire Company. At 5 :00 he will
arrive in Portsmouth for a press conference at the Rockingham Hotel, followed
by dinner, another rest, and two receptions there. A t 8:15 Senator Kennedy
will arrive in Dover for a public recep-

Theatre Group to
Present Williams'
Glass Menagerie"
Tennessee Williams’ play the Glass
Menagerie is to be presented in Somersworth, N. H. on March 4 and 5. Curtain
time 8:15. General Admission tickets
will be on sale at the box office for
$1.00 each.
Glass Menagerie is an early Williams
play; it reflects a restrained and con
trolled playwright in contrast with the
almost Senacan scope o f his more recent
plays such as Streetcar Named Desire,
Cat On A H ot Tin Roof, or Sweetbird
o f Youth. When he wrote Menagerie he
was less sure of himlself and of his posi
tion on Broadway. He didn’t choose to
assault his audience with the sordid little
horrors with which he has lately held
the stage.
The cast includes a number of U N H
students:
Frank T. Wells, ’61, veteran of the
University stage and summer stock at
Storrs, Conn., plays Jim, the gentleman
caller. Last year Frank was seen on
campus, m the title role of Othello and
as Miller’s tragic hero, W illy Loman in
the memorable production o f Death O f A
Salesman.
Gail Delano, ’63, a Durham resident
has been cast as Laura Wingfield, the
shy young owner of the glass menagerie.

Dr. Wolfe Speaker
in Biological Series
of Alumni Program
The biological science departments
will sponsor a series of four lectures
beginning ton igh t The other three
lecture programs will follow at week
ly intervals on March 10th, 17th. and
24th.
A ll speakers will base their talks
on environmental health in relation
to man. This general topic will be di
vided into four different categories,
with each speaker taking a separate
topic.
First Speaker
Dr. John W olfe, who is Chief o f the
Environmental Sciences, Division of
B iology and Medicine, at the U. S.
A tom ic Energy Commission in W ash 
ington, D. C. will be the first speaker
in this series of four lectures. He will
speak tonight in the Strafford R oom
of the Memorial Union at 8:00' p.m.
His topic will be “ E cological Aspects

Official Notices
All students are responsible
of notices appearing here.

for

knowledge

Seniors and Graduate Students.
During the week of March 7, a ten
tative list of students who expect
to com plete their requirements for
graduation in June 1960 will be
posted in the University buildings.
W ill
all
prospective
graduates
please check the list and report any
errors or omissions immediately to
Mrs. H ewitt in the Registrar’s O f
fice, Thom pson 102.
Please Note: In the interest of
safety and expediting construction,
all persons are requested to stay
off the premises o f all construction
projects on campus.

*-10n at the Dover City Hall until 9. 5.
This whirlwind wind-up will termina*€ Kennedy s three-day pre-primary
campaign in the Granite State. On Saturday and Sunday he will appear in Lacoma, Franklin, Tilton, Concord, Sunoook, Manchester, Nashua, Berlin, Leban°n, ar|d Claremont.
His U N H convocation will be in line
with the continuing political education
forum now being carried on by_ the University. Last week Vice President and
Provost Edward D. Eddy, Jr., stated: “ A
number of major political figures have
been invited here in order to give students and faculty an opportunity to hear
the important issues discussed during an
election year.”
W M D R , Mike and Dial Radio will
cover the speech and discussion period
live and on tape.

Advanced AFROTC Cadets
Receive USAF Commission
Four Advanced A;r Force R O T C ca
dets received their Second Lieutenants’
commission in the United States Air
Force in a recent ceremony at the Uni
versity of New Hampshire.
Colonel Randolph L. W ood, Professor
of Air Science at Durham, congratulated
each man and wished them luck in their
future Air Force activities.
Second Lieutenants Rollin W . Gentes
and Allan C. Sawyer will be trained as
pilots, flying jet aircraft. Second Lieu
tenant David W . Swett will receive train
ing as an observer and Lieutenant Peter
G. Robinson will be trained as an admin
istrative officer.
All will enter the service as active
duty officers during the spring. Lt. Allan
Sawyer will receive a Regular Commis
sion in the United States Air Force be
cause of his excellent record as a cadet
in the University of New Hampshire
Air Force RO TC Wing.
Gail played “ Mary” in Beaver Dam’s
last production of John Loves Mary,
opposite graduate student John Whitaker
who directed that play and also played
John. He is president of the Beaver Dam
Theatre Group and his Theatrical career
with them has been long if not checkered.
He has acted on the University stage in
Othello and Goodbye M y Fancy. In this
production he plays Tom Wingfield who
doubles as narrator in William’s nonrealistic play.
(Continued on page 5)
of Radioactive Bi-products in the En
vironment. ”
Dr. W olfe, who has earned his B.
A., M.Sc., and Ph.D., has done exten
sive study and research in the field
of ecology. He was an instructor at
Ohio State University from 1937 to
1943, where he did ecological research
and taught botany, floristics, and field
ecology. In 1954 Dr. W olfe taught
courses in research in vegetation, vegetational history, and bio-clim atology.
In addition, he worked on a graduate
student program in ecology.
Botanical Explorations
H e has conducted botanical explora
tions
in M exico,
Greenland,
and
North America. In 1955-56 he was the
ecologist for the U. S. A tom ic Energy
Commission.
Dr. W olfe has published two books and
several magazine articles concerning
Ohio floristiics, vegetative history, periglacial ecology and bio-climatology.
On March 10th at 8:00 p.m. in James
301, Dr. Clarence Hoffman will speak
on “ The Effects of Pesticides on Man,
Animals, and Plants.” Dr. Hoffmann is
the assistant director in the Agricultural
Research Branch at the U. S. Dept, of
Agriculture in Beltsville, Maryland.
The third speaker in the series will be
Dr. Clarence Tarzwell, who will speak
at 8 :00 p.m. in James 301 on March
17th. Dr. Tarzwell will discuss “ Types
of Pollutants and Their Effect Upon
Aquatic Life.” He is the director of the
Biological Branch in the Research and
Development Division of the Robert Taft
Sanitary Engineering Center in Cincin
nati, Ohio.
Final Lecture
The final speaker, Dr. Clair Sawyer,
will speak on March 24th at 8 :00 p.m.
in James 301. Dr. Sawyer is the Di
rector of Research at the Metcalf and
Eddy Consulting Engineers Co. in Bos
ton, Mass. His lecture topic will be,
“ The Effects of Chemical, Industrial,
and Domestic Wastes on Man, Animals,
and Plants.”
This series is to be conducted through
funds contributed by alumni and friends
of the University. The program is part
of the Alumni Visitor series at U N H .

There may be m ore of an opportu
nity for financial assistance now than
ever before.
Although much dissatisfaction has
been shown by the students regarding
the raise in tuition, the administration
feels that no student will suffer who
shows financial need. Dr. Johnson
said that “ the increase is not intended
to penalize those students who are
under some degree of financial stress.
The Trustees have authorized that a
substantial portion of the income be
set aside for increased scholarship
assistance so that no one now receiv
ing financial aid or needing financial
assistace will suffer.”
A ccording to Dr. Eddy, “ Those
who are now receiving financial as
sistance must continuously show a
demonstration in need so that the
scholarship or assistance given to
them will be enough to cover the in
crease in tuition.”
He went on to add that all of the
$228,000 that was donated to the Uni
versity by Mr. 'Charles E. Stillings
will be completely used as a scholar
ship and loan fund. H ow ever, this
money is not available for use until
after Mr. Stillings has deceased.
A ccordin g to Mr. Sherman there
are many scholarships that go unused
every year because students do not
know about them. M ost of these schol
arships are sponsored by banks and
many private concerns in isolated
places all over the country. There are
special scholarships available for en
gineering students, agricultural stu
dents, and liberal arts students. It is
possible for anyone to apply for these
scholarships, but due to the lack of
knowledge regarding them, they re
main untouched y e a r after y e a r.
The University has printed a b o o k 
let concerning the financial aid that is
available to students of this campus
and some of these scholarships are
listed in there.

“Colby Eight” Among Six Groups
Featured in Evening’s Program
T o m o rro w night, M arch 4th, in N ew H am pshire H all at 8 p.m.
som e of the best in N ew England Intercollegiate D ouble-quartet
singing will be presented as Senior K ey brings to the campus
groups from six different New England
■schools.
Six Groups Featured
Among these noted groups will be the
“ Trinity Pipes” , the “ Dunster Dunces” ,
and the “ Simmons Bluettes” . Also tak
ing part will be the “ Springfield Scots
men” , the “ Wheaton Whims” , and back
for a repeat of their Winter Carnival
success, the “ Colby Eight.” An added
special feature will be U N H ’s own John
Ineson as M.C.
Well-Known Groups
The name “ Pipes” has been a by-word
on the Trinity campus since 1925 when
the group first began to represent the
school at all official functions.
The “ Simmon’s Bluettes” have dis
tinguished themselves in appearances at
colleges as Harvard, M IT, Tufts, UMass.
and have appeared over W O R L .
The “ Wheaton Whims” , in their 13th
year of organization, have been in great

demand throughout the East, having
toured the area many times.
These three groups, in addition to the
“ Dunster Dunces” from Harvard, will be
making return engagements because of
their acclaimed acceptance by the U N H
campus at last year’s “ Close Harmony” .
This annual affair will consist of group
singing without soloists. Each group will
perform for approximately twenty min
utes. Admission, only one dollar.
Since the various groups will be stay
ing at different housing units on campus,
students will have an opportunity to
meet the singers.
Tickets On Sale Now
Tickets will be on sale at the College
Shop, the Wildcat, the U N H Bookstore,
and in the lobby of the Memorial Union.
On March 3, members of Senior Key
will be in Commons at the evening meal
to sell tickets.

Col. Brown Answers Questions
Concerning Compulsory ROTC
By D A V ID S N O W

; ;-

Seated under a picture o f a track full o f retreating horses, w ell
ribboned Col. H ugh G. B row n, head of A rm y R O T C , spoke to an
alm ost em pty room on the relationship of the armed services to
R O T C , at a Student U nion coffee hour held in the Coos-C heshire
---------------------------------------------------------

~ i Room last Thursday afternoon.
I Col. Brown began by drawing an anal
ogy between compulsory R O TC and the
Income Tax. Nobody likes to pay Income
Tax, but everyone recognizes the need
for it and does. He went on to say that
we ought to ask ourselves if the coun
try needs compulsory RO TC, not does it
want it.
Answering his own question, Col.
Brown said that we need compulsory
R O TC to increase the percentage of grad
uates in the R O TC program. He said that
the Army needs 14,000 officers each year,
and that R O T C supplies most of them.
He then read a letter from Army Secre
tary Wilber Brucker who seemed to con
In September, 1960, the New Honors
cur.
Program of the College of Technology,
The need for enlightened leadership in
originated and directed by Dean Robert
the atomic army of tomorrow, when a
Lieutenant may have more responsibility
N. Faiman, will go into effect.
than he has had in the past, was given
This program was designed to abro
as another reason why the R O TC officer
gate the rigidity of pattern and the em
would be in demand. Other reasons w ere:
phasis on the inclusion of fixed blocks
R O TC is historic and traditional; UN H
of traditional material in engineering edu
has a moral obligation to continue com
cation.
pulsory R O TC because of the original
Objctives of Program
Morrill Act grant; the country must pre
The objectives of the program are in
pare for any eventuality, keep the re
part:
serve up, so that we won’t be caught in
the same predicament that we were in
1. T o provide incentive and opportuni
Col. Hugh G. Brown, Professor of at the outbreak of W W II.
ty for the intellectual growth of the stu Military Science, about to speak on
Answers Questions
dent beyond that which is presently avail
the relationship of the Armed Forces
Professor Melville Nielson, speaking
able through the prescribed curriculum
to ROTC at last Thursday’s Student as a member of the faculty, said that he
programs.
Union coffee hour.
was opposed to having R O TC compulsory
2. T o be sufficiently flexible so that
on the grounds that he didn’t think it
individual interests and abilities of the
dents in mapping out curriculums. The was fair for a student to have to take
student can be fully developed.
members of the board, chosen by Dean RO TC to get a degree from his state
3. T o be designed so that the student Faiman, are: E. S. Ailing, F. A. Blan University, that it seemed to be almost
does not lose his departmental identity, chard, Jr., R. W . Corell, R. E. Lyle, contrary to academic life at UNH. Col.
but enhance his educational opportuni Jr., J. E. Mulhern, Jr., R. H. Owens, and Brown answered that as a University and
State requirement that he couldn’t argue
ties.
I. La vine, Chairman.
with it, that it was out of his province,
4. To give the student opportunity for
Program Approved
but was it wrong to expect a young man
tutorial assignment and/or independent
to prepare to serve his country?
research.
The program was finally approved and
Professor Charles Dawson, the only
passed on February 15, 1960, by the fac other faculty member present, asked if
Qualifications Of Members
ulty members of the College of Tech we could afford not to have R O TC , felt
Students eligible for this program nology, after being approved by the exe that much time was saved at the outset
must have a 3.0 average at the end of cutive committee and President Johnson. of W W II because o f reserve officers on
their sophomore year. However, not all
Students interested in this program tap as a result of the R O T C program,
students with 3.0’s will be eligible. The should approach their advisors in the echoed Col. Brown’s statement that the
faculty will screen promising students to latter part of-the spring semester of their University was under somewhat of a
see if they are suitable for this program. sophomore year. Other students being moral obligation because o f the Morrill
They must show interest, curiosity and considered will be contacted at that time Act.
the desire to participate in a program of by their advisors. Current qualified juni
In answer to a student’s question that
greater depth and breadth. As Dean Fai ors will also be invited to participate.
if RO TC wasted time, talent, effort and
man states, “ The Keyword is flexibility
Dean Faiman took his present position money, Col. Brown stated that the waste
— freedom for a student who possesses with the University in February of 1959. was along the line o f picking the best
superior intellectual qualifications to pur He came here from the Natural Science able men; that you would learn things
sue a program that will insure a maxi Foundation in Washington where he that would stand you in good stead in
mum development of his intellectual cap worked with a government-supported re case of an emergency. Backing up Col.
abilities at the undergraduate level.”
search group. Previous to this, he taught Brown, a uniformed student rose and
A faculty advisory board has been set Electrical Engineering at North Dakota stated that the first two years of ROTC
up to work directly with the chosen stu- State College.
taught a lot that would be useful when
the student went out to face the world;
cited as evidence shaving, creasing your
trousers, shinning your shoes, etc.
Plans To Streamline Program
After a series of questions from the
floor asking if the R O TC program could
be streamlined, Col. Brown said that the
Dept, o f the Army was working on it;
that he had written recommendations for
Close Harmony Tune Up
Page 1
streamlining, and that the program here
would undergo some changes before next
year.
When there were no more questions
Jack Kennedy Rest Up
Page 1
from the floor Col. Brown summed up his
point of view with this statement, “I
would like to see everybody do what he
Sorority Rushing W ra p Up
Page 5
wants, but until I see the way to supply
the army’s needs without compulsory
ROTC, I think we should keep it.”

H onors P rogram
G oes Into Effect
S eptem ber, 1960
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Blue and W h ite
Presents Stebor,
M et. O p e ra Star

G c M tp A ti
Richard D. Merritt
By B A R B A R A B ER M AN

“ T he sudden perception of beauty in even the m ost com m on 
place can evoke a deeply felt visual response. I becom e oblivious
to all but the small segm ent of the w orld I have selected. E xercis
l
lD
f£ C
UlUlUlo U
Vtl my
llij' medium,
lliuuiutiiij I attempt
.
.
ing
controls
over

to transmit my personal feelings to
others.”
Uses the Obvious as Subjects
It is this philosophy which Richard D
wx,
.0
_
Merritt, U
N 0H. ^ ’s
photographer, has expressed through his colored prints which
will be on display in the Library Gallery
from March 4 to April 3. The 30 to 40
prints, ranging from l l ” x l 4 " to 20” x
24” will ranture various segments of nature and the w)rid iif gene^^ Mr. Merritt feels that the subjects of these photographs are a very obvious part of our
lives but most of us never stop and take
the time to appreciate their beauty. He
feels that he has seen them as others
have failed to.
f rrvm
He has photographed his ob ects from
a closer distance than norm y
>
using different angles and strange lighting. The essence o f his prin s are
on a close and intimate look.
Photography As An Art
For equipment, Mr. Merritt used 4” x
s’’ sheet film and ektacolor negative type
color film. He then enlarged the negatiyes on to ektacolor paper. This process,
only 2 or 3 years old, has become quite
popular, for it enables the photographer

Student Originates
Charter Plane Plan
Martin Arlinsky, a senior doing gra
duate work in psychology here at the
University, has originated a charter
flight plan for students and the staff
of U N H members of their immediate
families. This is the first time such a
cooperative plan for summer transpor
tation abroad has been offered here.
Originates Plan
During his flight back from Europe

t°_ex ert_m°re control over color ^nd mject more of his own personality into
the prints.
Many people regard photography as
a purely mechanical process, requiring no
rPeP a.},
M b Merritt, however,
f f ls thM * should !b<; accepted as a form
?f art. The real talent is expressed in
,fmdmS % right place to set the camera
m recognizing beauty and form,
* * * * * Merritt, a graduate o f Rofe s t e r Institute of Technology, has
with U N H since 1948 serving as
University Photographer and Assistant
Professor in The Arts,
Displayed At Eastman House
During the month of January, 1960,
an exhibition « Photography a,t M idCentury” was held in The George Eastman Hous£) Rochester, N. Y. Tw o of
his colored photographs were on display
there.
The forthcoming exhibition of Mr.
Merrit’s photographs in the Library Gal
lery is part of a research project under
the Central University Research Fund,
set up with the University to foster faculty members within their particular
fields.
on a chartered plane, Martin became
interested in the prospect of innovating
a chartered plane plan for U N H . Sub
sequently, he spoke to John R oths
child, President of Club Tours, about
his idea. After working out the details,
Arlinsky presented the plan to Dean
Gardiner to gain permission to solicit
on campus. Recently the Student
Senate endorsed the plan.
Capital Airways Inc., under the
sponsorship o f Club Tours, is offering
the round trip to Europe for $300
which is a saving of about $250. A
plane will leave Idlewild Airport in
New Y ork on June 14 for Paris and

The University of New Hampshire
Blue and W hite Series will present, as
the last in the series of concerts, Miss
Eleanor Stebor, star of the M etropoli
tan Opera Association and the Lyric
Opera of Chicago. The concert will be
held on Tuesday, March 15, in New
Hampshire Hall.
Miss Stebor was born in W heeling,
W est Virginia, and after studying at
the New England Conservatory, she
received a Metripolitan Opera contract
as winner of the Met Opera Auditions
of the Air. She made her debut as
Sophie in Richard Strauss’s “ Der R osenkavalier” and soon established herelf as one of the most important mem
bers of the company.

Photographer Dick Merritt retouches one of the many prints which he will
exhibit in the library gallery during the month of March. (Photo by Purdy)
will leave Orley airport in Paris on
September 8. This plan merely pro
vides transportation to and from Eu
rope and is not a tour.
Other Colleges
In addition to students and faculty,
this plan also includes those people
taking
extension
courses.
Similar
plans are offered at other colleges and
universities. Princeton, U. of Illinois,
and U. of Michigan are three other
schools with which Capital Airways
are associated.
The plane which will be chartered
is a four engine, eighty passenger one.
The flight is regulated by the Civil A e
ronautics Board strictly according to
United States Government Standards.
Further information about this trip
may be obtained by calling Martin A r
linsky on campus, or by calling UN 82368 between 4:30 and 6:00 any after
noon or after 11:00 p.m.

ENGINEERS
CHEM ISTS
PHYSICISTS
MATHEMATICIANS

Students Participate
In Hotel Exercises

Cross-country Tours
Ever since her Met debut, Eleanor
Stebor has made annual cross-country
concert tours. She is somewhat of a
wizard at arranging her crowded sche
dule in opera, concerts, radio, televi
sion and recordings, and her famous
vitality enables her to accomplish such
feats as singing two leading opera
roles in one day at the Met. Many
times she has sung three days in a
row, in order to allow herself more
time for concert tours.
Her status as one of the greatest
performing artists o f our era has been
recognized not only ;by the press and
by thousands of music lovers, but also
by our government.
This past season, at the invitation
of the U. S. Department of State, and
under the auspices o f A N T A (A m er
ican National Theatre and Academ y),
Miss Stebor undertook an unpreced
ented world tour which included visits
to fifteen Asian countries, many of
which had never before heard an A m e
rican-born diva.

On March 11, a group o f students
from the Hotel Management Depart
ment of the University will travel to
Hartford, Connecticut where they will
take part in the annual “ H otel for a
D ay” exercises at the Hartford StatlerHilton Hotel.
The “ H otel for a D a y ” program was
established by Prof. Raym ond R.
Starke, Chairman of the Hotel A d 
ministration Department. Each year a
group of students are the guests of a
large hotel, and they assist the hotel
International Success
managers and department heads in
From each of these places reports
their daily operation. Each student se came back to the United States o f fan
lects the department in which he tastic successes scored by the Am eric
(Continued on page 8)
an prima donna, and of the import
ance of her visit on the level of inter
national cultural relations. In H on gKong, they called her “ Number One
Sing-Song Girl, U S A ,” because they
were in love with her voice. In Ankara
th ey headlined her a “ G ood Sport,”
because she sang with a fever of 102.
In order to undertake this world
tour, Eleanor Stebor asked the M etro
politan Opera for a year’s leave of ab
sence, which the management reluct
antly granted her. The M et’s reluct
ance was understandable, because she
has in her repertory the unequalled
number of 34 different parts.
Subscribe to
The New Ham pshire

E. M. LO EW 'S

C I V I C

THEATRE
Portsmouth, N. H.

G E 6-5710

Held over thru Tues., March 8
at 1:45, 4:15, 6:50 and 9:15
BEHOLD!
THE LO VE STO RY O F THE A G E S

Solomon and
Sheba
LOOK T O DU PONT!

starring

Yul Brynner

Gina Lollobrigida
CO M IN G

Today is a time of rapid growth and expansion at
Du Pont. Development activities are being accel
erated, and new processes are being installed at
plants new, old and under construction.
This creates need for technical graduates: chemists
(all specialties), physicists, mathematicians; engi
neers of almost every specialty—chemical, mechan
ical, industrial, electrical, metallurgical.
LOCATIONS: Eastern half of U. S. primarily
REQUIREMENTS: Recent Bachelor’s, Master’s or
Doctor’s degree
Write to . . .
2420-3 Nemours Building
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company (Inc.)
Wilmington 98, Delaware

Wed.-Tues.

March 9-15

ON THE BEACH
Starring

Gregory Peck

Ava Gardner

DOVER, N. H.
Fri. thru Tues.

March 4-10

Solomon
and

Sheba
Filmed in T E C H N IC O L O R

«lt. U,$. PAT.Of*

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING . . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY

Starring

Yul Brynner
Gina Lollobridgida
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Mask And Dagger New Music Festival
To Present "Hedda To Be Held Sat.
Gabbler' by Ibsen
The third presentation of Mask and
Dagger this year will be Hedda Gabbler,
iby Hendrick Iibsen on March 24, 25, and
26. This play is required reading for all
the freshman English classes, and all of
the students in these classes have been
urged to see the play in connection with
their reading.
Iibsen is the first Norwegian to lead
in the arts in modern times. Hedda was
first written in Norwegian, and much
difficulty was encountered in translating
it into English. Besides the language
difficulty, the play had to be brought up
to date because of the changes in cloth
ing. Another difficulty was the familiar
“you” in Norwegian for which there is
no English equivalent.
Experienced Cast
The cast is composed of students who
have been active in Mask and Dagger for
some time. First, playing Hedda, is Anne
Ustick, who was seen as Desdemona in
Othello, as Grace in Bus Stop, and as
the woman in Death of a Salesman.
Her husband, Tesman, is played by
Ron Brown, who was seen as Rodrigo
in Othello, as Bo in Bus Stop, and as the
doctor in Anastia. Playing Aunt Julie
is Mary Alice Chandler, who played the
lead, Agatha, in Good-bye M y Fancy
Carol Co veil plays Berte, the maid.
Carol was seen as one of the maids in
Othello, and also in Antigone. Mrs. Elvsted is played by Maggie Nevers who was
seen as Jane in Visit To A Small Planet.
Judge Brack is played by Bob Crotty,
who played Uncle Charlie in Death Of
A Salesman and a Duke in Othello. Gary
Carkin plays Eilert Lovborg. Gary was
seen as the waiter in Death O f A Sales
man, and as David Bullock in The Re
luctant Debutante.
Complicated Marital Situation
The plot is the story of a complicated
marital situation. Hedda doesn’t love her
husband, and is visited by an old friend
who also is not in love with her husband.
An old flame of Hedda’s is in love with
Mrs. Elvsted, her visiting friend, and
Hedda resolves herself to break them
up. Eilert, Hedda’s old flame, was once
a drunk and has been reformed by Mrs.
Elvsted.
Hedda tries to accomplish her purpose
of breaking them up by getting Eilert to
drink again. While drunk, he loses a
manuscript which he has written. Hedda
burns the manuscript, but realizes that
her plan is in vain. Hedda has created an
impossible situation for herself and in
the end refuses to face it, and resolves
it by shooting herself.

Yankee Conference
Basketball Standings

G O IN G S ON AT THE MUB
Thursday, March 3

The Seventh Annual New-Music Fes
tival will be held at the University on
Sat., March 5, 1960 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. in the Memorial Union.
Participating will be Music Supervis
ors, Elementary Classroom Teachers and
Elementary Principals from all over
New England.
Concert Featured
Featured in the Conference this year
will be a concert by two members of the
U N H Music Faculty. Dr. Donald E.
Steele, Professor of Music and Chairman
of Piano Instruction, will be assisted by
Mr. John J. Zei, Instructor of Voice,
in a recital held at 1 p.m. This Concert
will enable the Teachers to hear a pro
fessional performance of music as well
as to participate in the workshops and
clinics.
O f special interest to the Elementary
Teachers and Principals will be the ses
sion at 10 a.m. on “ Music in School Via
T V ” . This workshop will be a production
by the W E N H -T V staff in the Channel
11 Studios in the Memorial Union. Video
Tape will be used and the problems of
T V in the classroom will be discussed.
Another session on the Channel 11 pro
grams now being televised for in-school
use will be held at 11 p.m.
Among the other workshops will_ be
ones in Creativity, Rhythm, Listening,
Reading, Records, Singing and Auto
harp.
Band New Music Featured
New Music for elementary and high
school bands will be played by UNH
Concert Band, Prof. Alan Owen. Con
ductor. Music Supervisors and Seniors in
high school may augment the UNH
Band for the reading sessions from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Strafford Room.
From 10 to 12 Dr. George Bornoff,
String Specialist from Boston University
will discuss problems and solutions for
starting School String Programs. A
demonstration group will be made up of
string players from Dover, Mr. Cecil
Carter, Director.
Many Other Workshops
Other workshops and clinics for the
Elementary Teachers and Principals will
be on School Music problems. Any in
terested person is invited to attend. Reg
istration will be in the Lobby of the
Memorial Union starting at 9 a.m. on
March 5th.
Co-Chairmen for this event will be Dr.
John B. Whitlock, Associate Professor
of Music-Education, and Dr. Alice
Baumgarner, Supervisor of the Arts in
Concord for the State Department of
Education.

Placement
Christian Assoc
Behavior Science
Durham Reelers
Graduate Science

Belknap-Carroll Room
Memoritl Room
Rockingham Room
Belknap-Carroll Room
Cheshire-Coos Room

9

a.m .-4
4-5
7:30-9:30
7:45-10:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
8 p.m.

Friday, March 4
Placement
Distinguished Lectures Luncheon
Home Demonstration
Student Personnel Div

9 a.m.-4
10 a.m.-2 :30
10:30 a.m .-3
10:30

Carroll Room
Cheshire-Coos Room
Rockingham Room
Memorial Room

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.

Saturday, March 5
Music

Festival

All rooms

8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Coos Room
Strafford Room

4:30-6:30 p.m.
7 :30-10 p.m.

Carroll Room
Strafford Room
(remote from N. H. Hall)
Cheshire-Coos Room
Merrimack-Student Senate Room

9 a.m.-4 p.m.
1-4 p.m.

Sunday, March 6
Christian Assoc
Student Union Movie

’

Monday, March 7
Placement
Sen. Kennedy Address
Dist. Lecture Series
Student Senate
Tuesday, March 8
UNH Folk Club
Placement
L. Morse Co-Uniform Display
Motor Vehicle Appeals Board
N. H. History Teachers

Cheshire-Coos Room
Carroll Room
Belknap Room
Rockingham Room
Merrimack-Student Senate

1 :30 p.m.
6:30-10 p.m.

12 noon-5:30
9 a.m.-4
9 a.m.-5
4-5:30
Room
5-10

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Wednesday, March 9
Belknap-Carroll Room
Placement
N. H. Farm Electric Utilization CouncilGrafton Room
Strafford Room
Blood Bank
Memorial Room
Christian Assoc.
Durham-Cheshire-Coos Room
ISA-CA

9 a.m.-4
10 a.m .-3
12 noon-11
7-8:30
7

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Thursday, March 10
Carroll Room
Strafford Room
Memorial Room
Cheshire-Coos Room
Merrimack-Student Senate
Strafford Room

Placement
Blood Bank
Christian Assoc
Flying Club
C.S.O.
Lecture

Henry Stevens To Lecture
At Wesleyan This Spring
One of the public lectures in a series
on the humanities this spring at Wesleyan
University will be by Henry Bailey
Stevens, director emeritus of the U N H
Extension Service. The series is sponsor
ed by the College of Letters, an experi
mental program under a grant from the
Carnegie Foundation.
The College consists of five faculty
tutors and a group of students who are
testing the feasibility of “ Oxford-style”
higher education in the United States with
all the connotations of maximum freedom
for the individual students, close studentfaculty relationships and individual study.
The three-year curriculum includes de
tailed study of literature, philosophy and
history. Mr. Stevens will speak on the
thesis of his book, The Recovery of
Culture (H arper), with particular re
lation to the arts.

IFC, Pan-Hellenic Council, IDC, and
W ID C will be assisting in publicity as
always. They will also supply volunteer
workers for these two afternoons.
Although the November drawing was
a large success, supply has again run
low. Anyone who is able to give at this
time is urged to do so, especially those
people with Type O-Negative blood.
The usual awards will be given to the
housing units with the greatest percent
The Red Cross Spring Blood Drawing age of donors.
All donors under 21 years of age need
will take place March 9 and 10 from 1
to 5 p.m. in the Strafford Room of the permission slips unless they obtained
them for the recent November drawing
Student Union.

Spring Blood Bank Hopes
For Large March Turnout

9 a.m.-4 p.m.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
4-5 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
7:30-9:30 p.m.
8-10 p.m.

Symposium Studies
Radioactive Wastes
H ow will radioactive wastes from
atomic fallout affect ourselves and our
children? W hat is the danger to man
and animals from new weed killers and
food additives? W hat effect are indus
trial wastes and pollution having on
man, animals, and plants?
These questions, which are concern
ing increasing numbers of top scient
ists and are w orrying a great many
average Americans, are to come under
close scrutiny at a Special University
of New Hampshire symposium on
“ Environmental Health in Relation to
M an.”
Through funds contributed by alu
mni and friends of the University, the
biological science departments at U N H
are bringing recognized national au
thorities to the campus to discuss
some of the problems man is creating
for himself in the present age. The
program is a part of the Alumni Visit
or series.
It is planned to have two speakers
on each of the three general topics, ra
dioactive wastes, pesticides and herbi
cides, and pollution. The first speaker
is Dr. John N. W olfle, Chief, Environ
mental Science Branch, Division of
Biology and Medicine for the Atom ic
Energy Commission. H e is on campus
today and tom orrow and will deliver
a public lecture tonight at 8 p.m. in
(Continued on page 8)

U N H Professors
S tu d yin g A b ro a d
D uring Sem ester
“ Faculty ambassadors” from the Uni
versity of New Hampshire are current
ly engaged in teaching, advanced study,
and research in several foreign countries.
South of the border, Brazil, Associate
Professor E. Eugene Allmendinger of
the Department of Mechanical Engineer
ing is teaching naval architecture at the
University of Sao Paulo. The two year
appointment was arranged under the
terms of an International Co-operation
Administration contract made in con
junction with the University of Michigan.
Spanish Literature
A study of contemporary Spanish and
Catalan literature will occupy Professor
R. Alberto Casas who will do research
at the Universities of Barcelona, Ma
drid, and Salamanca. Dr. Casas, Chair
man of the Languages Department, will
also visit France, Italy, _ and Greece in
connection with his teaching duties in the
Humanities.
Also engaged in a study of ^literature is
Dr. Edmund G. Miller, who is in Britain
investigating the area of English ro
manticism. An Assistant ’ Professor of
English, he will use the facilities of the
British Museum, Oxford, and Cambridge
Universities.
Studies Radiation
Physics Professor John A. Lockwood
is studying time variations in cosmic
radiation at the Royal Institute of Tech
nology in Stockholm, Sweden. Dr. Lock
wood’s research is sponsored, in part, by
the National Science Foundation.
An Associate Professor of Govern
ment at U N H is in neighboring Finland
on a Fulibright grant. Dr. David C.
Knapp is completing research on the
administration of forest resources in that
country and is also lecturing at the Uni
versity of Helsinki.
Another U N H Faculty member is
conducting a similar study on the other
side of the globe. Dr. Bertram Husch,
Associate Professor of Forestry, has
completed four months of travel in Ja
pan, Korea, Formosa, and Thailand an
alyzing Oriental forest methods and gov
ernment administrative policy.
.

Anyone For Soccer?
This evening at 7 :30 a meeting will
be held in the Grafton Room of the
MUB to discuss the formation of a
U N H soccer team. All interested are
invited to attend. I f anyone interested
is unable to attend the meeting, give
your name and campus address and
previous soccer experience to T or Eskeland, 8 East Hall.

Found
A ring in the Library in the ladies rest
room on Floor A. It can be claimed at
the main desk on the first floor at the
Library.

Sxamine,tk ft'M ix *

w
Connecticut
Maine
Rhode Island
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
Vermont
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C OPortsmouth
L O GNE 6-2605
I A L™
M ar. 8

Now thru Tues.,

Elizabeth T a ylo r
M ontgom ery C lift
Katherine Hepburn

AT GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT
The Defense Department policy of relying on a “WEAPONS MIX” as the best war
deterrent is reflected at Grumman. The company has always abided by this concept by
putting its corporate effort into many diversified projects, both military and commercial.
It is precisely this “COMPANY MIX” that is creating a wealth of engineering opportunities.

in Tennessee W illiam s'

SUDDENLY LAST SUMMER
Starts W ed.,

M ar. 9

The Angry Red Planet

MOHAWK,

a new observation plan e on which
production began in 1958—G rum m an's first A rm y a ir 
p lan e —is d esigned to operate from sm all unim proved
fields and w ill be used for purposes of tactical o b 
servation. Featuring a 59-knot stall speed and re la 
tiv e ly the sam e short take-off an d lan d in g (STO L)
c a p a b ilitie s as the A rm y's present lig h t-w e igh t s in g le 
engine a irp la n e s, the M ohaw k w ill be ab le to v irtu a lly
" liv e " w ith the A rm y in the field.

Thurs.
color and cinem ascope

H ollyw oods newest comedy team
March 4

YELLOW STONE KELLY
color and cinem ascope

Clint W alker
Edward "Kookie’' Byrnes
Sat.

March 5

HOUND DO G MAN
color and cinem ascope

Fabian and Carol Lynley
Sun.-Mon.

March 6, 7

THE SCAPEGOAT
Alec Guinness
Tuesday. W ed.

Bette Davis
March 8, 9

CASH McCALL
color and cinem ascope

James Garner

Natalie Wood

ness transp ort. The G u lfstre am m arks the return of
G rum m an to com m ercial a v ia tio n . This 350-m ile-an hour p ressu rized a irc ra ft, now in fu ll-sc a le production,
has been ordered by m any of the n ation's le a d in g
corporations.

The N a v y Departm ent selected
the Bendix A via tio n -G ru m m an
A irc ra ft proposal as the w in 
ning d e sign , in a sixteen-com 
p an y com petition, for its new
lo n g -r a n g e a ir - to - a ir g u id e d
m issile , The E ag le . The Eag le
w ill equip the N a v y w ith a
new generation of a ir-to -a ir
m issile c a p a b ilitie s.

Pete Marshall

Fri.

COMMERCIAL AVIATION—THE
GULFSTREAM G rum m an's new p rop-jet busU

MISSILE & SPACE
TECHNOLOGY

March 3

THE ROOKIE
Tony Noonan

ANTI-SUBMARINE WARFARE

The a w a rd to G rum 
m an by the U. S. N a v y o f a contract for a new an ti-su b m arin e a ir 
p lan e , the S2F-3, is the result of an intensified effort on the p art of
our A n ti-Su b m a rin e W a rfa re developm ent team (A SW ). The S2F-3
w as d esigned to com bat w h at m ay w ell be considered to be the
free w o rld 's greatest m enace . . . the subm arine!

HYDROFOIL SEACRAFT

EARLY WARNING

A n e a rly w a rn in g a ir 
p lane serves as an "electronic fen ce " for the N a v y .
D esigned to operate from a ircra ft carriers fa r a t sea,
the plane patrols the extrem es of defense perim eters
to detect im pending attacks by enemy a ir an d sea
forces. C a rry in g detection ge a r in a huge sau cer-like
radom e atop its fu se la g e , the e a rly -w a rn in g plane
identifies ap p ro ach in g " s trik e s " and re la ys d a ta to
ta sk force C om bat Inform ation Centers for the imm e
diate dispatch of defen sive fighters or m issile units.

Top d e sign engineers and re
search scientists are stu d yin g a
w id e ran ge of problem s con
nected w ith space an d its e x)loration to meet the ch alenges w hich stand som ewhere
between the present an d the
re alizatio n o f a true sp ace age .

f

A contract to
de sign a high-speed h yd ro fo il-e q u ip p ed vessel su it
ab le for operation on the open seas has been aw a rd ed
Grum m an A irc ra ft E n gin ee rin g C orporatio n b y the
M aritim e A d m in istration . The fe a s ib ility of e m p loyin g
h yd ro fo ils to increase ocean transp ortation speed and
com fort has been recently e stablished b y a G rum m an
Stu d y. The stu d y's results show ed that h yd ro fo il craft
w ere w ell-su ited to a w id e ran ge of h igh -sea s op era
tions.

Our representative will interview Engineering Degree Candidates majoring in aeronautical,
mechanical, electrical or civil engineering, math or physics on March 24
Contact your Placement Bureau.
I f this date is not convenient, send your resume to the attention of Mr. H. E. Anderson, Dept. GR-300.

GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CORPORATION
Bethpage, Long Island, New York
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From the Observation Post

Inflation
By D IC K W E S T O N

Several things Which have happened in
the past couple of weeks make me want
to spend a little time discussing some
fairly obvious aspects of the cost of col
lege educations. The news of next year’s
tuition hike could not have been too sur
prising to, those who remembered last
Board of Directors
year’s fuss over the University budget.
Dick Shea, Editor-in-Chief
Governor Powell seemed to think the
University was using scare tactics when
Peter Mortenson, Associate Editor
David Snow, Retiring Editor
Dick Duggin, M anaging Editor
Bill Dedham, Business Manager it threatened to raise tuitions if the state
didn’t give it enough money for the
John Dailey, Advertising Manager
Doug Brown, Sports Editor
Andrea Viano, Senior News Editor
Bill Shaw, Circulation Manager necessary salary increases.
W e who were here could see valuable
Gay Faribault, Martha Higgon, Ellen Pirro, News Editors.
faculty members leaving to take betterpaying jobs elsewhere and we realized
Staff
that the administration was not making
STAFF W RITERS: Dick Weston, Jim Cooke.
an idle threat. In spite of the governor’s
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER: Tom Purdy. *
REPORTERS: Bebe Wright ’60; Andrena Carbonie ’61; Sandra Barnard ’62; Elizabeth Lunt ’62; obstructive attitude, the legislature did
Debra Pinkham ’62; Becky Stathopoulos ’62; Cindy Zimmerman ’ 62; Barbara Berman ’63; Judy Gray give us about two-thirds of what we asked
'63; Linda Harvey ’ 63; Linda Stewart ’63. Sports Secretary, Elaine Guerin ’62.
for, enabling the trustees to scale down
ADVISOR: Thomas Williams.
the increase in resident tuition fees from
$200 or more to $80.

“still a - mouldering
in the grave"
T he determ ination being show n by Dean of W o m e n Students,
M argaret M cK oa n e to end any and all racial and religious discrim i
nation in fraternities and sororities on the U N H campus should be
given careful attention by every citizen o f the U niversity.
T h at such discrim ination exists is unquestionable. Several sorori
ties recently told D avid Sn ow o f The New Hampshire that, for
various reasons, they are unable to accept certain candidates for
m em bership w h o w ould be socially unacceptable to any o f the chap
ters in the national. Due to stron g southern blocks, “ socially un
acceptable” generally means that N egroes are inelligible for m em 
bership. O ne sorority was honest enough to state outright that it
cannot accept candidates regardless of race.
A n antisem itic element also exists but it is far m ore difficult to
bring into the open. In some cases there is a sort o f quantity ratio
which states that only a limited num ber of Jewish candidates will
be accepted each year. Thus, when asked whether the sorority dis
crim inates against Jews, a negative answer is proudly produced.
But this a v o id s the f a c t th a t there is a n t is e m it ic d is c r im in a t io n in
that Jews are looked upon as som ething “ different” and acceptable
only in small doses. T h e situation is similar, in m ost cases, regard
ing orientals.
T h at more attention has been d evoted to sororities than fraterni
ties is the result of the form ers’ refusal to com ply with a request
made b y Dean M cK oan e last fall asking the sororities to post in
their houses any discrim inatory clauses or restrictions that limit
m embership. Fraternities on cam pus have already done this, much
to their credit. She has made it clear that if the sororities do not
take im m ediate action on their ow n, she w ill take the issue to the
U niversity Senate (n ot to be confused with the Student Senate),
w hose Student O rganizations Com m ittee has the right, as ex
pressed in Part III, A rticle V I I I , Section 5 o f the Facu lty and
Staff H an dbook, “ To formulate the policies that shall govern the
recognition and the activities of non-athletic student organizations
to the end that these organizations and their activities are con
sistent with the principles and objectives of the University.”
T h e U niversity o f N ew H am pshire takes great pride in the fact
that it w on a nation-w ide freedom award tw o years ago. It w ould
seem that an institution w hich is acclaim ed for its scholastic free
dom cannot allow social discrim ination to endure lon g within its
walls. Y e t it is also reasonable that such an institution be w illing
to allow those parties involved to w ork out their ow n solution.
Freedom w orks both ways.
T h e difficulties involved in such a purge are m any and various.
First is the difficulty o f b u ck in g the N ational offices. T h e law has
been laid dow n that the individual chapter must com p ly with N a
tional wishes, or else. In m ost cases there is a financial element
w hich makes the chapter heavily dependent on the National. M ort
gages, loans, gifts, and scholarships hover over m ost chapters like
the blade o f M. G uillotine’s M eat Slicer. It becom es com fortably
simple to dism iss this discrim ination issue as an “ idealistic” venture
bein g carried on by people w ho d on ’ t like fraternities and sororities.
A n d thereby arises the second d ifficu lty : that o f con vin cin g the
m em bers o f a fraternal organization that by exercisin g discrim ina
tion they are in practice bein g im m oral, and that they are not only
harm ing them selves, but are neglectin g virtue in con tradictin g the
Constitution o f the U nited States, the principles of the U niversity
of N ew H am pshire, and even the principles of their ow n fraternity
or sorority. A concrete exam ple of this ludicrous situation w ill be
seen b y inspecting the P an -H ellen ic Creed, w hich sta te s:
“ W e, The Fraternity Undergraduate Members, stand for. . . .
wholehearted cooperation with our college’s ideals for student life,
for the maintenance of fine social standards, and for the serving to
the best of our ability our college community. Good college citizen
ship in the larger world of alumnae days is the ideal that shall
guide our chapters’ activities.
“ W e , The Fraternity W om en of America, stand for preparation
for service through character building inspired in the close contact
and deep friendship of fraternity life. To us, the fraternity life is
not the enjoyment of special privileges but an opportunity to pre
pare for wide and wise human service.”
It appears that the sororities’ pretty ideals and their not-so-pretty
practices conflict u ncom fortably. O r is it possibly a case of all ani
mals bein g equal, but som e animals bein g m ore equal than others?
Strangely com m unistic, w hat? T h is, then, is specifically where the
im m orality lies. It must not pass neglected b y the m embers, as it
w ill surely not pass neglected b y the U niversity.
T h e com m ittee o f past-presidents w hich is engaged in an at
tem pt to abolish discrim ination in U N H sororities must not be
allow ed to shirk its duty, n ow that the current rushing period is
over. It is the duty o f every citizen o f the U niversity to demand
that the “ attem pt” b e successful.

Whence The Cash?
Most o f us are here because this is
our state university, and it provides us
the only chance for a college education
at a price we can come near to paying.
This and future tuition increases leave
us with a sizeable problem of scaring
up more money than we had to before.
W e may fill up the hole in our budgets
through more help from home, scholar
ships. loans, or working.
If our parents are coughing up the
extra cash, they may be giving some
thought to our income tax laws, which
allow Texas oil millionaires to deduct
27 ^ percent of the gross income from
their wells but do not allow anyone to
deduct one cent o f the cost of a oollege
education.
The University promises that part of
the funds from the tuition increase will
be set aside for scholarships. At the same
time we are verv fortunate to have Mr.
Charles Stillings’s generous gift to add
to our scholarships. They will take up
some o f the higher costs, but there are
far from enough to go around.
Loan Fund
Loan funds are becoming increasingly
available. There is unquestionably some
thing distasteful about the thought of
graduating with a sizeable debt hanging
over one’s head, but the debt is prefer
able to it’s alternative -— not having grad
uated at all through lack o f money. Uni

versity loan funds have helped many of
us in the past. The Federal student loan
program, encumbered as it is by that
ridiculous hangover from MoCarthyism,
the loyalty affadavit, is generous and on
very favorable terms.
Several states have fallowed the lead
of Massachusetts in setting up their own
student loan plans. The other night I
heard the Massachusetts Higher Educa
tion Loan Plan (H E L P ) explained by
Mr. Dudley Harmon, its executive di
rector. Bankers in that state make loans
to students at low interest rates. The
interest accrues from the day the loan
is granted, but the recipient does not
start repaying the loan until six months
after his graduation. Eighty percent of
each loan is guaranteed by H ELP
through a fund contributed by individuals
and organizations throughout the state,
and this guarantee fund makes the low
interest rates possible.
5,300 Students
In its first three year’s H E LP has
made well over $2,000,000 available to
some 5,300 students, and Mr. Harmon
feels the program has been an unqualified
success.
A committee o f the New Hampshire
Bankers Association is planning to set
up a similar operation in this state. It
would behoove all of us who are inter
ested to drop in to our local banks and
talk it up a little with the gentlemen
there. A little judicious lobbying in the
right place never hurts anyone.
The Old Myth
T o the last alternative, working, I
have but one reaction — Phooey! Oh,
working in the summertime is all well
and good, but now that I have just about
finished doing it, I realize that holding
down a part-time job and going to school
is the worst way to get an education.
The old myth that there is something
ennobling about earning one’s way
through school in this manner is the
most pernicious bull ever foisted on us.
It is based on the completely erroneous
assumption that there is nothing more to
oollege than going to class, passing the
courses, and getting your degree. This
is just about half of it, and the stout
fellow who worked his way through
sooner or later discovers that he has been
sadly shortchanged.

Fournier on Malraux
By S. L E E C O O K E
The life and philosophy of one of
the age’ s most exciting figures, Andre
Malraux, French novelist, art critic,
ad existentialist, provided the material
for a paper by Richard Fournier pre
sented by the author, a charter mem
ber, to the members, prospective m em 
bers and invited guests o f the Socratic
Society, Tuesday, March 1 at 8 p.m.
in the Coos-Cheshire R oom of the
Memorial Union.
Born of a bourgeois family with a
history o f suicide, Malraux (pronounc
ed m al-roe’ as in salmon roe and
through the nose) rushed forward in
an irrevocable and erotic apprehension
of Death, characteristic of the French
Exitentialists. After studies at Condorcet and L ’ Ecole des Langues Orientles he follow ed a career of archeolo
gy which terminated in an Indochinese
prison over disagreement concerning
the ownership of a religious Buddharista statue Malraux had found and
felt belonged to him. The Indochinese
felt differently. There was also some
question regarding his extra-archeolo
gical activities in the area.
Varied Career
H e has been in politics ever since,
e.g. a fighter pilot for the Loyalists
is the Spanish Revolution and now De
Gaulle’s Minister of Cultural Affairs.
M. Malraux formally began his car
eer as an art critic at the onset of
W orld W ar II. A ny who have read
his works (The Psychology of Art and
The Voices of Silence have been tran
slated into English; Mr. Fournier did
much of his research from French
sources) know that his style is lyrical,
that of the poet-artist, and thus his
philosophy is without system and only
implicit in his writing.
His three basic principles of art as
set forth in The Voices of Silence are:

1. Style is an inseparable badge of a
culture.
2. N o culture develops its style (ex
nihilo) but “ conquers” it, “ w resting”
it from a culture that has preceeded.
3. A s artist begins to be an artist, not
by imitating nature, but by imitating
artists who have gone before him.
Theory of Art
The history of art is the struggle of
each age to create from the forms of
its predecesors, forms expressive of it
self and the eternal. The purpose of
art, as Malraux sees it, is man’s at
tempt to create forms powerful enough
to deny his nothingness. H e “ must
create existences or presences that
will negate the meanlinglessness of
these absurdities” (L ife ).
A ccordin g to Mr. Fournier’s analy
sis of Malraux, “ The true and noble
themes of art should be . . . human
suffering, human solitude (the very
message of Golgotha and Gethsemane), humiliation and human dignity,
with the triumph o f the latter, the
constant imminence and irrevocability
of Death, and the inanity o f Life.
A rt is indeed the balance between
sensibility and intellect which most
dramatically reveals reality. An art
which does not shed light on reality
or put one in closer communication
with the meaning of existence is a
shame.
“ The rest of the story,” continues
Mr. Fournier, “ bears all the hallmarks
of true existentialism in all its sick
depravity.”
Modern Art
H e went on to explain that in Malraux’s view, “ M odern art does not try
to be a fiction or anything hut itself.
The arts and the artist . . . and espec
ially ours, are those who were in dis
continued on page 8)

Have You Walked from Randall to the Library?
In to the darkness o f the trees
and over the w ood en bridge I walked
I passed a couple standing there
She laughed a little too loud
and
hid her face in his chest
T h e sun was setting ahead
som ew here behind
the new building
as I came out of the trees
T h e lights
w hich are always burning there
can be seen m ore clearly n ow
I feel a little chilly w ind starting
to b lo w against m y face
Its only a little uphill walk from here
IS SA M S H A R A B A T I

If the mighty have not fallen they
have certainly stepped back a pace, as
when A lec Guinness lraws upon the
soap opera material of novelist Daphne
DuMaurier in the production of The
Scapegoat. Fortunately, Guinness rises
above his shoddy material (the old
plot device of the two characters who
look alike and, through scheme or in
tent, exchange positions in life) and
with Bette Davis creates an evening’s
entertainment worth about, oh — let’s
say, 2.9
The land of lousy popular fiction
gives us Cash McCall from the novel
by Cameron Hawley. James Garner,
who should be counting his T V M ave
rick gains again braves the silver
screen in this story of a valueless
world of high-finance. The show is in
the tradition of the “ behind the scenes
expose of the business world, so pop
ular of late, but per usual the depth of
H olly w ood ’s penetration is insufficient
to scratch the simonized surface on a
junior executive’s desk. 2.3
Look Back in Anger, John O s
borne’s much discussed social drama,
has been made into a passing fair film
tarring Richard Burton and Claire
Bloom. Osborne is top angry man in
England and this play best illustrates
his particular brand of discontent. The
play is in many ways a restatement
of Thoreau’s declaration that the great
majority
. . . lead lives of quiet des
peration.” Thoreau applied it to A m e
ricans but it is applicable to the E n g
lish O sborne characters, and even if
their desperation is m ore than audible
it is equally bootless. The film is good,
less good than the play, but it’s state
ment are valid and worthy of an aud
ience. 3.5
May I apologise for om iting The
Last Angry Man in last weeks review,
it was by far the best film of the week
and if there are any in this assembly
simple enough to be guided by my
pronouncements — may I refer them
to The Mouse that Roared which is a
light, happy work of serious entertain
ment. In a small way it is a major
criticism of foreign policy. The story
is original and is handled quite well
by a cast of relatively unknown actors.
The story: a small European prin
cipality finds itself in poor financial
condition and hits upon the idea of
waging war on America. They plan to
lose and, in the best tradition of de
feated nations, suffer prosperously,
through rehabilitation, at the hands of
the conquerer. One of the best com e
dies in recent Franklin history. 3.8
Another top English actor has sold
out to the m ovie grinders. David
Niven more or less betrays his artis
tic integrety in Happy Anniversary,
the filmed version of an equally shal
low
Broadway
play,
Anniversary
Waltz. This is the film which drew
such squawks from the legions of dir
ty minded decescy because of its “ so
phisticated” dialogue. It is a “ polish
e d ” com edy with a few new m o
ments, but as a w hole offers very lit
tle that has been untried in other si
milar films. All the same it is a good
com edy technically, if you like your
laughs underlined. 2.5

Letters To The Editor

Poor Sportsmanship
To The Editors:
Being the editors of a college news
paper, I would think that you would
do your utmost to make this college
look its best in all aspects. D oug
Brow n’s article, “ R obbed,” in this
week’s issue of The New Hampshire
was a tirade on “ b lin d ” officials. There
is nothing that demonstrates immatur
ity and poor sportsmanship in a more
vivid sense than blaming the officials,
be the contest here or away, for poor
calls.
An excuse for having lost will auto
matically repulse some people. Sup
posedly the sports which are played
by the New Hampshire teams are pre
dominantly played for fun. So far as
I know there is no pecuniary reward
involved for the participants; so why
make such an issue of it?
A lso, does it not seem possible that
the decision of a coach or a contestant,
in regard to the outcom e of a contest,
will be more biased than the final de
cision of a referee?
I submit this letter not because I
do not have high regard and respect
for all those representing New H am p
shire athletically, but because I feel
that som e sensuous people may take
offense by the article of D oug Brown.
Sincerely,
S. Williams

Teaching Improvement
An open letter to President Johnson:
I received your letter dated Feb. 22,
1960, and was pleased to note the in
crease in the tuition. I was even more
pleased to note your concern for meet
ing the “ competition for qualified
teaching faculty.” (emphasis mine)
I would like to question your desire
to maintain the quality of our teaching
faculty. W ith this increase in tuition
I feel that there should be an im prove
ment, both quantitative and qualita
tive, in our teaching faculty. I feel
quite certain that you are aware of
the present conditions in our class
rooms.
Sections are overcrowded, instruct
ors are not always qualified or inter( Continued on page 5)

THE NEW

Positions For Work
Offered by Hospital
Fifteen women are needed at the State
Hospital, Concord, to fill Attendant I
jobs which are mostly of a permanent
nature and which are on the 3 to 11 shift.
State Personnel Director, Roy Y . Lang,
pointed out that for the inexperienced
person interested in this type of humani
tarian work, the second shift, 3 to 11
p.m., offers a relatively greater oppor
tunity of learning the job duties under
less pressure as compared with the first
shift.
Moreover, Lang pointed out that this
position is in the classified service and,
therefore, carries all the benefits of state
service such as 15 days annual leave, 15
days sick leave, social security, retire
ment, etc. On-the-ground living quarters
•may 'be provided for some who desire it.
Interested candidates with 2 years of
high school or its - equivalent, may file
an application. No work experience is
required. The pay ranges from $2525 to
$3022. Any local employment field office
will supply you with an application form
or it may be secured from the Depart
ment of Personnel, Concord.

Veteran s Corner
Approximately 4,439 veterans and de
pendents in New Hampshire will be
offered a choice between the old and new
pension system, Richard F. Welch, Man
ager of the Veterans Administration Re
gional Office, Manchester, announced to
day.
These veterans and dependents are
those already on the pension rolls and
are currently receiving pension checks.
Under provision o f the new law, they
may continue to receive their present
pension payments. If they do, they are
subject to the regulations and income
limits of the present system.
Should they choose to come under the
new pension law, however, their pay
ments will be regulated by the provisions
of the new law.
Once a choice has been made to come
under the new pension law, it cannot he
changed. The pension recipient can never
return to the system established by the
present law.
On the other hand, there is no necessi
ty to make a quick choice between old
and new laws. There is no deadline for
decision and ;pension recipients may con
tinue to receive present payments as long
as they are eligible.
All pension recipients will receive in
the mail with their next pension check
(March 1), a pamphlet explaining the
choice and giving full particulars on both
the old and new laws. Instructions for
filling out a card to signify their choice
will also be enclosed.
Any information about the old or new
pension laws may be obtained at the
nearest V A office.

Student Deferment Exams
Available At Draft Boards
Applications for the April 28, 1960
administration of the College Qualifica
tion Test are now available at Selective
Service System local boards throughout
the country.
Eligible students who intend to take
this test should apply at once to the near
est Selective Service local board for an
application and a bulletin of information.
Following instructions in the bulletin,
the student should fill out his application
and mail it immediately in his envelope
provided, to Selective Examining Sec
tion, Educational Testing Service, P.O.
Box 586, Princeton, New Jersey. Appli
cations for the April 28 test must be
postmarked no later than midnight, April
7, 1960.
According to the Educational Testing
Service, which prepares and administers
the College Qualification Test for the
Selective Service System it will be great
ly to the Student’s advantage to file his
application at once. The results will be
reported to the student’s Selective Ser
vice local board o f jurisdiction for use in
considering his deferment as a student.

PiKA to Celebrate
92nd Founders Day
On March 5, Gamma Mu Chapter of
Pi Kappa Alpha will hold its annual
Founders’ Day celebration. This year
marks the ninety-second anniversary of
the Fraternity since its founding at the
University o f Virginia on March 1, 1868.
The Fraternity has grown from its 6
original founders into a large national
composed of 115 active chapters, the
U N H chapter being chartered on Dec.
7, 1929.
Awards will be presented to three out
standing alumni during Saturday night’s
Dream Girl party. The Dream Girl will
be chosen during the evening and will
represent _ the Chapter in the national
Dream Girl of Pi Kappa Alpha contest.
The national office will be represented
at the celebration by Traveling Secretary
Jack MoMeekin.

Letters . . .

(Continued from page 4)
ested in the course material, and per
sonal attention is at a premium. The
instructors are not to blame for this
situation. Their schedules are over
crowded and they are expected to work
in fields other than where their inter
ests lie. They are expected by the U ni
versity to do research and to publish.
Instructors are expected to devote
some of their time to State and Uni
versity level committees. Som ewhere
in this rat race som ething is going to
suffer neglect.
Because of your emphasis upon re
search and publication it has been the
student in the classroom w ho suffers.
I am hoping that you will find suffici
ent funds provided by the tuition in
crease to remedy this situation. In re
ference to this I will refer you to an
article in the Feb. 21, 1960, New York
Engaged: Julie Larkin, Fairchild to Tim es Magazine b y John Q- Academ eBob W ood , Sigma Beta; June Beaudet, sis titled “ T o o M any College Teachers
D on ’t T each” .
South to Albert Powers, Acacia.

Going, Going, Gone
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Sororities Complete
Their Rush Period;
Pledges Announced
The six sororities, having completed
their formal rush period, recently an
nounced their respective pledges.
Alpha Chi Omega: Barbara Booth,
Elaine Corwith, Lynne Covel, Ellen
Czaja, Susan D uToit, Margaret E d
munds, Pamela Edsall, Jo Ann Emery,
Gail Fiechter, Becky Garside, Judy
Gorm ley, Virginia Gross, Judy H o l
brook, Roslie Janosz, Billie Kinney,
Joyce Pero, Sandra Un.terman, and
Connie W eatherby.
Alpha X i Delta: D ebbie Dolliver,
Judy Dolliver, Carol W orden, Judy
K nox, Melanie Boyle, Sue Chapman,
Pat Reese, Judi Rosenberg, Bayla
Goldsmith, Marilyn Becker, Sue Feimer, Betty Baybutt, Sally Kudzma,
Bonnie Cameron, and upperclassmen
P eggy Rich, Margaret W hite, and
Bob'bi Lobbin. Barbara Isaacson, Joy
Spaulding, Ruth Hurley, Kathy Per
rin, Sue Russell.
Chi Omega: P ooky Clover, Sara
Conant, Andrea Desmarais, Sue Edgerly, Freeda Fisher, Judy Flagg, Sue
Flanders, Phyllis Gartrell, Sue Gilmer,
Flora Katsiaficas, Sally Fennett, D on 
na Marcus, Arlene Terrill, Pat T obey,
Pat W hitney and upperclassmen Su
zanne Norris, Bunnie M oxan, Helen
Tambouris, Louella Blakeslee, Brenda
B lock and Gay Faribault.
Phi Mu: Barbara Berman, Marty
Cain, Terry Canillas, Gail Ela, Julie
Foster, Sue Gorden, Donna Lou Heisted, Kathy Hilliard, T erry Johnson,
Mary LeBlanc, Jane Randall, Sharon
Sweet, Marcia Collins, Daphne Northcott, Pat Sweeny, Elaine Menzella,
Pennie Hill, Priscilla Brodeur and up
perclassmen, Cathy Hickey, and Peggy
Hayward.
Theta Upsilon: Diane Abramowitz,
Jean Bacon, Sylvia Cromer, Elaine
Edwards, Diane Guidette, K ippy Isa
acson, Jean LaM othe, Janet M acHugh, Illona Manor, Nancy Markey,
Betty Matheson, Joanne Mazzaschi,
Linda Newman, Geraldine Perkins
and upperclassmen, Joan
Cashion,
Sandra Cote, Shirley Thom as and
Nancy Vaccaro.

Carl Black, studio engineer, here operates the new $53,000 video-tape record
er in the W E N H -T V station in the basement of the M U B. The purchase of
the recorder was made possible by a grant from the Ford Foundation. New
Hampshire is one of forty-three non-commercial television stations to receive
a recorder from a Ford grant. An additional gift of $12,375 from the SpauldingPotter Charitable Trust was used to provide the special air-conditioning and
test equipment needed in order to install the machine. Also, the Minnesota
Mining and Manufacturing Company donated $10,000 worth of tape, bringing
the total value of the recorder and equipment to more than $75,000.
(Photo by Purdy)

Glass Menagerie . . .

(Continued from page 1)
The demanding role of Amanda W ing
field has been assigned to Mrs. Virginia
Legro. Mrs. Legro is an actress of pro
fessional stature, a retired veteran of a
touring group whose recent little theatre
assignments in the Somersworth area
include Lady in the Dark, and the D o
wager Empress in Anastasia.
The play is directed by James A.
Cooke, ’61, author of the “ sixty-cents”
review and this article although he mod
O v e r 16,000,000 to n s o f n ic k e l-c o p p e r estly refuses a by-line. He has appeared
ore have been mined in a single year in several University productions suoh as
by International Nickel at its mines in Death O f A Salesman, Othello, and
the Sudbury District of Ontario.
played Dr. Lyman in the recent play Bus
I will thank you in advance for your
efforts to im prove the quality and
SPECIAL O F F E R ...
quantity of the teaching faculty o f this
University.
Sincerely,
Charles V. St. Lawrence

Carberry Shoe Store
A good place to buy shoes for the entire
family for every occasion
UPPER SQUARE, DOVER
Wo Give S&H Stamps

Stop. Last summer he was employed as
a director at an art and theatrical camp
on Cape Cod.
Glass Menagerie is the only Williams
play that could be said to possess beauty
although “ sensitivity” and “ tenderness”
are perhaps the better terms. The play
is a classic of contemporary drama, it is
found on most of the American Litera
ture reading lists prepared by the English
department and should afford a worth
while evening. The Somersworth Theatre
is approximately 8 miles from Durham.
Take the Spaulding Turnpike from Dover
into the business section of Somersworth.
The theatre can hardly be missed on the
main street. Admission $1.00, curtain
promptly at 8:15.

For 2-Headed
Pipe Collectors

Genuine imported hand-carved
cherry wood p ip e ...
that really sm okes!
T h is unique tw o-headed pipe is a
real conversation piece . . . a must
for your collection! H and-carved
in the Italian A lps and finished
in gay colors. Stands alone on
its own tiny legs. Ideal for
your desk, mantle, or bookshelf
. . . mighty good smoking, t o o !
A real value shipped direct to
you from Italy. Send for your
tw o-headed pipe today!

SOCIAL DANCING 123-123
Leading Questions
Professor Dip

and pictu re of
Sir W alte r
Raleigh
from new
pouch pack

Fem ale reaction to dancing partners using
ordinary hair tonics (T ext: I ’m Dancing With
Tears in M y Eyes). Female reaction to dancing
partners using ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic (T e x t:
Waltz Me Around Again, Willie). Universal use
of water on hair with drying effects therefrom.

S i r W a l t e r Raleigh
in the
n e w p o u ch pack
keeps to b a c c o
4 4 % fresher!

Conversely: with ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic you
can use all the water you w a n t...w ith neat
results. Status of the Male Wallflower at Con
tem porary Proms discussed in relation to
hriarpatch hair caused by alcohol tonics. Use
o f tacky hair creams explored, outlining sticky
situations. Emphasis on the one step (the one
step necessary to be on the ball at the ball,
nam ely a sim ple application o f ‘ V aselin e’
Hair T onic.)

Materials: one 4 oz. bottle ‘ Vaseline9Hair Tonic

it’s clear,
it’s clean,
it’s

Vaseline
HAIR TONIC
‘ Vaseline’ Is a registered trademark
of Chesebrough-Pond’s Inc.

Ch o ic e K entucky B u r l e y Extra A g e d !
Sm e lls g r a n d ! P a ck s rig ht!
S m o k e s s w e e t ! C a n ’t b i t e !

Shown
A ppo xim a te ly
% A ctual Size

Clip Coupon.
Sir W alter R a le igh
Box 303
Lo u isville 1, Kentucky

Mail Today!
Please send me p re p aid __________
2 -h ead e d p ip e (s). Enclosed is $1
(no stam p s, please) an d the picture
o f S ir W alte r R a le ig h from the b o x
in w h ich the pouch is p acke d fo r
each p ip e ordered.

NAM E______________
A D D R E S S _____________

CITY.....

ZO N E.

.STATE_

C O LLE G E ____________________________________________________________
This offer good only in U.S.A. Not valid in states where prohibited, taxed, or other
wise restricted. Offer expires June 30, 1960. Allow four weeks for delivery.
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Highlights O f The Season
From Yankee Conference
K IN G S T O N , R. I. On the strength
of a 36 point scoring spree against
Rhode Island last Saturday, Skip
Chappelle, the University of Maine’s
sophom ore shooting star, took over
the Yankee Conference scoring lead
with a total of 128 points and an ave
rage of 21.3 points per game. Mike
W eiss, Rhode Island sophom ore who
has been going great guns for the
Rams since he joined the team two
weeks ago, and Roland Sheldon, also
a mid-year addition to the Connecticut
squad, are tied for second with 19point averages.
Dave Ricereto, another Rhode Is
land sophomore, who led the scoring
parade a week ago, slipped to fourth
place but still has a respectable 18.3
average. Kirk Leslie of Massachu
setts’ league leading Redmen has
scored 35 points in, two games for an
average of 17.5
The top scorers and their averages
follow :
S. Chappelle, Me.
6 50 28 128 21.3
M. W eiss, R. I.
3 17 23 57 19.0
R. Sheldon, Conn.
2 18 2 38 19.0
Ken McKinnon scored the winning goal in the 6-4 U N H victory over Nor D. Ricereto, R. I.
6 46 18 110 18.3
2 12 11 35 17.5
wich despite Cadet antics like the stick block pictured above. (Photo by Purdy) K. Leslie, Mass.
P. Smilikis, N. H.
5 28 20 76 15.2
F. Giordano, Vt.
7 44 18 106 15.1
J. Pipcynski, Conn.
7 38 28 104 14.8
J. Greene, N. H.
5 34 5 73 14.6

OnCampusMaxShuIman

{Author of “ I Was a Teen-age Dwarf” , “ The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis” , etc.)

Hockey Team Wins,
As Ray March Sets
New Scoring Record
The U N H hockey team posted vic
tories over Norwich, 6-4, and Massa
chusetts, 5-2 in games last week. Ray
March set a new single season record
with 43 points, bettering the old stand
ard set by Russ Martin in 1939.
In the Norwich game, Ken M cK in 
non sank a 170-foot goal into an un
guarded net to insure the victory.
The W ildcats jumped off to a fast
2-0 lead in the opening period as Ray
March and M cK innon each sank an
unassisted goal.
M cK innon rang up his second goal
of the evening in the second period
before Norwich, behind Don M clnnis,
was able to score. Ray March collect
ed his second goal on a McKinnon pass
and the Cats were leading 4-1 as the
second period came to a close.
Norwich came back with three quick
goals to even the score at 4-4. Then
the M arch-M cK innon duo came back
to ice the game. First March scored
during a scramble in front of the N or
wich cage.
The W ildcats, hanging on to the one
point lead, found themselves with a

RELIGION
If you are interested in a religion which:

T H E T H U N D E R IN G M A R C H O F P R O G R E S S
Today, as everyone knows, is the forty-sixth anniversary of the
founding of Gransmire College for Women, which, as everyone
knows, was the first Progressive Education college in the
United States.
Well do I recollect the tizzy in the academic world when
Gransmire opened its portals! W hat a buzz there was, what a
brouhaha in faculty common rooms, what a rattling of teacups,
when Dr. Agnes Thudd Sigafoos, first president of Gransmire,
lifted her learned old head and announced defiantly, “ We will
teach the student, not the course. There will be no marks, no
exams, no requirem ents. Th is, b y G eorge, is Progressive
E ducation!”
Well sir, forward-looking maidens all over the country cast
off their fetters and came rushing to New Hampshire to enroll
at Gransmire. Here they found freedom. They broadened their
vistas. They lengthened their horizons. They unstopped their
bottled personalities. They roamed the campus in togas, lead
ing ocelots on leashes.
And, of course, they smoked M arlboro cigarettes. (I say, “ Of
course.” W hy do I say, “ Of course” ? I say, “ Of course” because
it is a matter of course that anyone in search of freedom should
naturally turn to M arlboro, for M arlboro is the smoke that sets
the spirit soaring, that unyokes the captive soul, that fills the
air with the murmur of wings. If you think flavor went out
when filters came in —try M arlboro. They are sold in soft pack
or flip-top box wherever freedom rings.)
But all was not M arlboro and ocelots for the girls of Grans
mire. There was work and study to o —not in the ordinary sense,
to be sure, for there were no formal classes. Instead there was
a broad approach to enlarging each girl’s potentials, both mental

1.

Is not in conflict with the goals, ideals and ideas of your Uni
versity education;

2.

Does not require censorship of reason, reading, or ideas; and

3.

Provides a rigorous ethic grounded upon knowledge rather than
upon tradition, popularity, or power,

Then watch this space next week!
(PAID A D V ERTISEM EN T)

Dick Greatorex Beaten In
Golden Gloves By Champion
Dick Greatorex of U N H lost a close
fight to Jim Blythe of Lowell, Mass.
in the 1960 New England Tournament
of champions last Wednesday at Lowell.
The final bout of the night was the
heavyweight battle between Blythe,
last year’s National Golden Gloves
Champion and Greatorex, a U N H his
tory major.
D ick entered the quarter final event
of the New England Tournament with
two knockout victories in N ew Ham p
shire competition.
Greatorex began the bout with a
series of lightning left jabs to Blythe’s
jaw. Blythe countered with three
quick uppercuts and Greatorex sprang
a slight nose bleed.
Early in the second rounl, Blythe
twice drew warnings from the referee
for holding. H e continued to bombard
Greatorex throughout the remainder
of the round.
A t 1:57 of the third round, the match
was awarded to Blythe on a technical
knockout as the referee ruled that
Greatorex was too groggy to continue.
faceoff at their end of the rink. N or
wich coach, Bob Priesley, pulled his
goalie and inserted six forwards, but
the strategy backfired as M cKinnon
sank his third goal with 19 seconds re
maining in the contest.
In the UM ass game at Amherst, the
U N H team notched a 5-2 victory over
the Redmen.
Ray March raised his seasons mark
to 17 goals and 26 assists for a total
of 43 points, erasing the old record of
39 points set b y Russ Martin in 1939.
Ken M cK innon scored twice for the
Granite Staters as Billy Ryan account
ed for both of the Redmen scores.
First Period
1 U N H , March
2 U N H , McKinnon
Second Period
3 U N H , McKinnon (March)
4 Nor, M aslnnis (D eschene)
5 U N H , March (McKinnon)
Third Period
6 Nor, Schilling
7 Nor, N orris
8 Nor, M aclnnis (Barnes)
9 U N H , March, (McKinnon)
10 U N H , McKinnon (March)
Saves: U N H , Bellavance 22
Norwich, W ellbrock 26

Meet Your Friends
at

La Cantina
Need A Haircut?
UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP
Jim THE Tailor
CU STO M TA ILO RIN G
LAUNDRY

and physical.
Take, for example, the course called B.M .S. (Basic M otor
Skills). B .M .S . was divided into L .D . (Lying D ow n), S.U.
(Standing Up) and W . (Walking). Once the student had mas
tered L .D . and S.U., she was taught to W .—but not just to W .
any old w ay! No, sir! She was taught to W . with poise,
dignity, bearing! T o inculcate a sense of balance in the girl,
she began her exercises by walking with a suitcase in each hand.
(One girl, M ary Ellen Dorgenicht, got so good at it that today
she is bell captain at the Deshler-Hilton Hotel in Columbus,

Jenkins C ourt

Coming March 17
Hughes announces
campus interviews for Electrical Engineers
and Physicists receiving
B. S. or M. S. degrees.
Consult your placement office now
for an appointment.
When the girls had walking under their belts, they were
allowed to dance. Again no formality was imposed. They were
simply told to fling themselves about in any way their impulses
dictated, and, believe you me, it was quite an impressive sight
to see them go bounding into the woods with their togas flying.
(Several later joined the U.S. Forestry Service.)
There was also a lot of finger painting and sculpture with
coat hangers and like that, and soon the fresh wind of Progressivism came whistling out of Gransmire to blow the ancient dust
of pedantry off curricula everywhere, and today, thanks to the
pioneers at Gransmire, we are all free.
If you are ever in New Hampshire, be sure to visit the Grans
mire campus. It is now a tannery.
© i960 Max shuiman
*

*

*

I f you like m ildness but you don’ t like filters— try M arlboro’s
sister cigarette, Philip M orris. I f you like television but you
don’ t like cow boys— try Max Shulm an’ s “ The M a ny Loves
o f D obie Gillis’ ’ every Tuesday night on CBS.

West’s leader in advanced electronics

HUGHES
H U G H E S A IR C R A F T C O M P A N Y

Culver City, El Segundo, Fullerton, Los Angeles, Malihu and
Newport Beach, California; and Tucson, Arizona

Durham, N. H.
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P A G E SE V E N

Wildcat Trackmen Set
MIT Distance Record

V a rs ity Rifle Team Freshmen Close Out
Beats D artm ou th Season With MIT
In Recent M a tch

UNH Ends Winter Kittens Defeat UMe.
Track Season With Low Scoring Game
Victory Over M IT

On February 21, the U N H Varsity
Rifle team defeated the Dartmouth
shooters in a very close match. U N H
fired a below average score of 1395 to
the 1394 total posted by Dartmouth. The
Northern Group Match to be held at
U N H Friday, March 4, will see these
two teams placed in competition again
along with four other Northern Group
teams. The match will determine the
three teams which will travel to Boston
on March 12, for the New England
Championship matches.

The U N H W ildcats posted three
track records on, the new M IT track
in their last dual meet of the 1959-60
winter track season on their way to a
62^-50^3 victory over the Engineers.
New Records
Cliff Lehman began the attack on
the record book when he covered the
600 yard run in a time of 1:19.7. Eddie
Pelczar continued the onslaught with
a 4:41.8 mile, and D oug M acGregor
provided the third act in the two mile
setting a new record of 10:32.9.
D oug Blampied, Paul Lindquist, and
Dan Em ery added victories in the
dash, shot, and low hurdles respect
ively. Bruce Ellsworth added a tie for
first in the high jump as the Cats won
their first dual meet of the season.
The team will take a well deserved
rest until after the Spring Recess when
the spring track season begins.
Summary:
Mile run — Pelczar, U N H , M acG re
gor, U N H , Banks, M IT , time 4:41.8
35 lb. weight — Nicholson, M IT , Ineson, U N H , Fender, U N H , distance 47'
Broad Jump — M orrison, M IT , Em e
ry, U N H , Cramer, U N H , distance 20'
6"
50 Yard dash — Blampeid, U N H , W il
liamson, M IT , M orrison, M IT , time
5.9 sec.
600 yard run — Lehman, U N H , W ithbroe, M IT , Blaisdell, U N H , time
1:19.7
45 yard high hurdles — Davis, M IT ,
Emery, U N H , Fletcher, M IT , 'time 6.2
Shot Put — Lindquist, U N H , Ineson,
U N H , N icholson, M IT , 43' 9J4"
Two Mile Run — M acGregor, U N H ,
Fowler, U N H , Grieves, M IT , time
10:32.9
High Jump — tie Ellsworth, U N H ,
and Davis, M IT , tie Crowley, M IT ,
W jnn, U N H , and Pelczar, U N H ,
height 5' 6"
1000 yard run — Lehman, U N H , W it-

Coach George Reynolds shifted his
lineup for the final game of the season
for the Wildkittens as he opened the
UNH-M aine frosh contest with his sec
ond string. The second squad, previously
used only as spot reliefs for the regu
lars, started the game, and immediately,
began employing a tight defensive style
typical of the brand of ball played in the
southwest. The final score was 42-29 in
favor of the U N H lads who closed out
the campaign with a 10-1 record, the
only loss a close contest at Dartmouth
with the Little Green.
Possession Ball
As is usually the case with a “new
team” in its inaugural as a starting out
fit, the Kittens began playing possession
ball to minimize any chance for error.
This, however, turned out to be the
style of ball used by the Maine Cubs.
Their strategy was to slow down the
previously fast moving U N H outfit.
Bob, “ Olie” , Olson led a pack of
strong rebounders from his position at
guard. Duncan Ogg, Paul Savko, and
Doug Ebstyne were the remainder of the
rebounding strength for the Frosh while
Johnny Spencer, a Biddeford, Me. player,
displayed some sharp passing and ballhandling.
Despite almost a foot difference in
overall height, the second team played as
well as the first string.
Looking forward to the future, the
Wildcats will receive some very capable
men from this years Kitten squad.

VARSITY GOLF
Candidates for the Golf Team will
meet in R oom 02 — Field H ouse at
4 p.m. on M onday, March 7.

Trip To M IT
M IT is the top rated team in the
Northern Group and will be the object
for all teams preparing for the approach
ing championships. On Saturday, the
U N H varsity traveled to Boston to fire
against the Engineers on their home
range. The conditions affected some of
the U N H shooters but in spite of the
cool breezed the team posted a 1401.
M IT bettered the UN H score by ten
points with a 1411. Again the New
Hampshire team was led by the high
scores: of Louis Newsky. A sophomore
from Durham, Louis has consistantly
placed in the top three and is presently,
among the highest in New England with
an above 280 average. He scored a 284
against M IT and was followed by an
other sophomore, Andrew White, and
William Royce with scores o f 280. Mem-

35 lb. W eigh t — Ramo, M IT , Gottwald, M IT , DiQuattro, U N H , Distance
40' 7 ^ "
Broad Jump — Fiacco, U N H , Salami,
M IT , Barrett, U N H , Distance 20' y
50 Yard Dash — Salami, M IT , Dye,
U N H , Kurtz, M IT , Tim e 5.8
600 Yard Run — Fiacco, U N H , M c
Kee, M IT , Demetrioux, M IT , Tim e
1:25.1
45 Yard High Hurdles — Hester,
M IT , Caverly, U N H , Maskrey, M IT ,
Tim e 6.8
Two Mile — Sigwart, M IT , Nichols,
U N H , Hinrich, M IT , Tim e 11:06
High Jump — Books, M IT , tie Fiacco,
U N H , Barrett, U N H , H eight 5' 4"
Shot Put — Barrett, U N H , D iQ uat
tro, U N H , Bigelow, U N H , Distance

The Freshman track team lost its
final meet of the season to the year
lings of M IT at the M IT cage by a
margin of only 13 points, 65-50.
The frosh were led by Sandy Fiacco
and Bob Barrett, who were victors in
two events each, and K enny Latour
who posted the only other U N H first
in the 1000.
This gives the Kittens a final sea
sons mark of 2 wins and four losses.
The varsity will, however, receive help
in nearly every department next year
from this team.
On W ednesday of last week the
frosh traveled to UM ass for a meet
with the Redmen, which they lost.
Track practice will be discontinued
until after spring vacation when the
1960 spring track season begins.
Summary:
Mile Run — Goddard, M IT , Nichols,
U N H , Sigwart, M IT , Tim e 4:51.6

1000 Yard Run — Latour, U N H , G od
dard, M IT , Galland, M IT , Tim e 2:33.5
Pole Vault — Graham, M IT , Bigelow,
U N H , Purdy, M IT , H eight 10' 6"
45 Yard Low Hurdles — Barrett,
U N H , Green, M IT , Hester, M IT ,
Tim e 6.0
Mile Relay — M IT — Hierl, Green,
M urdock, Kurtz, Tim e 3:49.9

bers •of the Northern Group that are
favored include : U N H , Maine, M IT, and
Norwich. Dartmouth, Vermont, Harvard
and Bowdoin will also fire for the North
ern Group.
Following the Northern Group match,
tomorrow, at the U N H range, the teams
will go to Boston University to fire the
National Intercollegiate Championships.
The match will place individuals in com
petition as well as teams'. Two relays
will be fired. The first will be the in
dividual match in which shooters from

the various schools will compete for
match position in New England and the
United States. The scores will be tabu
lated by the National Rifle Association
published as the official rating of shooters
throughout the nation. The team match,
held in the afternoon will accomplish
the same results but on a team basis.
Each team will be composed of four men.
U N H intends to enter two teams selected
from the top eight to fire in the morn
ing match.
(Continued on page 8)
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Even Virgil
is with the Winston beat

hbroe, M IT , Pelczar, U N H , time
2:31.8
45 yard low hurdles — Emery, U N H ,
William son, M IT , Davis, M IT , time
5.8
Pole Vault — Liskov, M IT , Morrison,
M IT , French, U N H , height 11'
M ile R elay — w o n b y M I T , tim e 4 :0 3 .6

WMDR presents
a Public Service
Hear Senator John Kennedy speak over WMDR
Monday March 7th; either in your room or at the
Strafford Room of the Memorial Union.

No telltale traces . . .

EATON’ S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper
It’ s easy to flick o f f y o u r m istakes on E a ton ’ s
Corrasable Bond. Make a pass with a pencil eraser and
typing errors are gone— like magic— no error evidence
left. Corrasable has an exceptional surface— erases
without a trace. Once does it— there’ s no need to
retype. Saves time; money, too. The perfect paper for
perfection— erasable Corrasable.

Eaton's Corrasable Bond is
available in light, medium,
heavy weights and onion
skin. In convenient 100sheet packets and 500sheet ream boxes. A
Berkshire Typewriter
Paper, backed by the
famous Eaton name.

EA TO N ’S CO RRASABLE BO N D
Made only by Eaton
EATON PAPER CORPORATION ;* E * :

I Sing Of Arms And
Like |f i l t e r - b

le n p

1, Man,

For if you dig a modern filter cigarette
It figures that it’s what’s up front that is the most
Like pure Flavorsville, orbit stuff, and all that jazz;
And only Winston swings with | FILTER-BLEND] up front,
A real gone combo of golden, rich tobaccos
Selected and processed like for filter smoking;
That’s why, dear cats or even squares, it’s understood

Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!

PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
R.

J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON-SALEH.

N.C.

PA G E E IG H T

T H E N E W H A M P S H IR E , M A R C H 3, 1960

Club News
M A S K A N D D AG G ER
There was a Mask and Dagger meet
ing held Thursday, February 25, at 6:15
p.m. in Room 3, New Hampshire Hall
for the purpose of initiating the follow
ing new members: Pat Clarke, Mary
Alice Chandler, Brian Corliss, Wray
Polkey, Sandee Berry, Barbara Mostoller, Elaine Guerin, Martha Higgon, Lin
da Griffin, Gary Carkin, Suzanne Boudette, Susan Olsen, Joan Brackett, and
Sharon Maurer. Plans were aliso made
for the annual Boston theatre trip.

SIG M A X I
Dr. Heinz A . Lowenstam, professor
of paleoeoology, California Institute of
Technology, Pasadena, California, will
be the national lecturer of Sigma Xi,
national scientific society on campus, Fri
day March 4, at 8 p.m., in James 301.
He will discuss “ Skeletal Properties and
Paleoecology.”
In the late afternoon, Dr. Lowenstam
will have an informal seminar in his

Rifle Team . . .
(Continued from page 7)
U N H At M IT
Newsky
98
98
88
White
99
92
89
Royce
99
93
88
Dodge
100
92
86
Hoeh
97
90
91
M IT

284
280
280
279
278
1401
1411

Symposium . . .
(Continued from page 3)
the Strafford R oom of the Memorial
Union. His subject will be radioactive
wastes and atomic fallout.
Hoffman To Speak
On March 10 and 11, Dr. Clarence
H . Hoffman, Assistant D irector of the
E ntom ology Research Division of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture will
participate in the symposium. H e will
give a public lecture on Thursday,
March 10. Dr. H offm ann’s subject will
be the effects of pesticides, weed-killers, insecticides, fungicides, and food
additives on man and animals. Human
and animal tolerances of some of these
materials will be included in his dis
cussion.
Other speakers will be announced in
the near future.
(Political Advertisem ent)

Bowles
for Republican

DISTRICT DELEGATE

*

specialty, paleoecology, for a group of
faculty and graduate students from the
geology and zoology departments.

A M A T E U R R A D IO CLU B
New officers elected first meeting of
second semester are: P res.: Paul Amazeen, W IL G L ; Vice P res.: Andrew
White, W IC S W ; Sec.: Richard Chris
topher, K IG D Z ; Treas.: Wendell Saw
yer, K IA B M ; Activities Manager: A1
Crabtree, KICJT.
Business meetings are held on the
first and third Wednesday evenings of
each month at 7 p.m. in the BelknapCarrolil room of the Memorial Union
Building. Activities meetings are held all
other Wednesday evenings at the “ radio
shack” behind the Forestry building.
Morse Code and radio theory classes are
given.
The U N H Amateur Radio Club,
W IA S Z , started off the second semester
with election of new officers and com
bined activities with the Outing Club
and Mike and Dial. In connection with
both of these clubs, the U N H A R C pro
vided communication services during the
annual Winter Carnival.
In addition to the message booth in
the M UB lobby Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday during Winter Carnival, we
had a mobile unit following the torch
relay from Concord, and sending in pro
gress reports to W M D R much of the
way.
Another Winter Carnival activity was
the coverage of the events at Garrison
Hill using walkie-talkies and other port
able radio equipment. An event which
we are all looking forward to is the
Intervale ski meets for which the Ama
teur Radio Club has been asked to pro
vide communication services.

NEWMAN

CLU B

Newman Centers at colleges and uni
versities across the country celebrated
Cardinal Newman Week from the 21st
to the 27th of February this year. The
theme of this year’s observance was,
“ Cardinal Newman in the 20th Century.”
The Newman Club carried out this theme
on the U N H campus bv way of a stu
dent conducted Panel Discussion.
The Panel Discussion was held Febru
ary 25, at 7 p.m. in the St. Thomas More
Church Hall. Members of the panel
w ere: Mary LeBlanc, Thomas Powers,
members of the U N H Debate team, and
Rosalie Berereron, chairman of this year’s
program. Moderating the panel was
Barr Bradley.
The topics of discussion centered on
the life and works of John Henry Cardi
nal Newman, patron of the Newman
Clubs throughout the U. S. The dis
cussion explained the organization of
the National Newman Club federation
and the Newman Movement, in relation
to the U N H Campus.
After the discussion the members of
the club were invited to participate in
a question and answer period. The pro
gram was designed to correlate the ideals
of the Catholic students with those of
the National Newman Club Federation
as they pertain to educational pursuits
on secular campuses.
His Excellency, Governor Wesley
Powell of the State of New Hampshire
will be the guest speaker at an open
meeting of the Newman Club Thursday,
March 3, in the St. Thomas More
Church Hall. The meeting will begin at
7 p.m. and everyone is welcome.
Governor Powell was born in Ports
mouth and is an alumnus, of the Uni
versity of New Hampshire. He received

RAIM OND BOW LES
U. N. H. '44
* Director, UNH Alumni Assn.
* Government Experience

SUMMER JO B S IN

EUROPE
3000 Positions open in all fields

RICHARD M. N IX O N
for President

A SIS ALL-IN CLU SIVE P A C K A G E
FOR MEMBERS O N LY $329

HENRY C A B O T LO D G E
for Vice-President

• Summer job • round-trip air fare •
orientation course ® health and accident
insurance • social reception • first night
accom odations • sightseeing trip • postal
service • information on inside Europe, etc.

(signed) Raimond Bowles
50 W illard Ave.,

For more information write to:

Portsmouth, N . H.

Am erican Student Information Service
Jahnstr. 5 6 a, Frankfurt/M ain, Germ any

LOST

C O -E D
CLEANERS

9 linen table cloths 90"
long, put in small green
foreign car by mistake.

and

Shirt Service
M O N D A Y THRO U GH SATURDAY
8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.

Please return to Student
Union.

LAUNDERMAT
43 Main St.
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Durham , N . H.
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Students . . .
(Continued from page 2)
would like to work, and upon arrival
at the hotel, he is introduced to his res
pective department manager under
whom he will work for one day, learn
ing the entire procedure of that parti
cular department.
Host In 1956
Mr. Frank T. M orse, manager o f
the H artford Statler-Hilton, has once
again invited University students to
use his hotel for this exercise. In 1956
he was the host for U N H sttudents in
a similar program.
The students taking the trip will be
the guests of Mr. Morse, and they
will receive complimentary room and
board for the week-end.

Malraux . . .
(Continued from page 4)
accord, who were not reconciled or
who put the w orld in question.
“ Modern art is not, however, in a
vacuum. It reaches back into the past
to take what it needs, joins the best of
the past with the potential of the pre
sent into the universal of the future.”
M odern art, the art most expressive
of the age (not all the art of the 20th
century) Malraux interprets as akin
to Existentialism.

|f

$

Dr. Hans Heilbronner of the History
Department spoke at the weekly meeting
of the Christian Association at the Com
munity Church Sunday night, February
21. He spoke on nuclear disarmament;
the discussion was highly interesting. Dr.
Holden, scheduled to speak, was unable
to come, but will speak on March 6.
February 28 “ Ugly American Go Home”
was the discussion topic led by Dr.
David Long.

M

M
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u d l

A Durham Institution
since 1916

Now serving

CHARCOAL BROILED

C A N T E R B U R Y CLUB
Seventeen members from St. Andrew’s
Church in Manchester were received by
Canterbury Club at their weekly Sunday
meeting at St. George’s of Durham. The
“20th Century Folk Music Mass,” a
service accompanied with contemporary
music, was featured. The Celebrant of
this “Jazz Mass” was Friar A. Snow,
the Deacon was Bill Dearborn of Man
chester.
Next Sunday, Rev. Bert Honea will
lead a discussion on “ The Reality of
God.” During the Lenten season, the
services will be held at 7 :30 p.m.

KGDL
ACRO SS
1.
6.
8.
12.

Sm all orchestra
Spring is here
Ju k ebox m aw
K o o ls are on
everyw here
13. A ffection ately
(2 w ords)
15. O verstated
som ew hat
16. L o v e r o f T in
P a n m usic?
17. W h en t o m ake
tim e, ob viou sly
(3 w ords)
19. C a lf’s culm ina
tion
20. D o d g e r ’ s first
nam e
21. G arden-variety
girl
22 .
longa, vita
brevis
23. H o w y o u feel
w hile sm oking
a K ool
'*
28. Charles T renet
song hit
30. N a tC o le in P a ris
31. G o it alone
32. G ivin g in a little
34. H alf a p a ck o f
K o o ls
35. W here H alifax
is (abbr.)
36. R esistance unit
37. R eligiou s groups
40. W h a t’ s m eant
b y student
bo d y ?
42. H i, 50th state!
43. N o t a requisite
fo r ro ck ’ n ’ roll
44. R ea ction to no
ch eck in the
m ail

FOODS

Thompson’s Grocery

For Your Eating Pleasure

(formerly Pete's Place)

Nearest Source of
Party Supplies

Whether it be steaks, chops, or
just a hamburger, you'll enjoy
your meal cooked the modern way.
BRUCE G R A N T , M anager
UNH

On Route 4 West

1949

Campus Recordings
Records are available of the Christmas Concert from an excellent
recording made on new Hi Fi Ampex tape recorder. C a ll Roland
Stackpole, 18 Horne Street, Dover, N. H. SH 2-2466.

KROSSWORD

45. Villa d ’ ____
46. U nload
47. H ard y heroine

No. 5
8

9

10

11

25

26

27

DOWN
1. Son ja H enie’ s
h om e tow n
2. O ne doesn’ t
m ake a show er
3. C om es after 2
D o w n , naturally
4. Ibsen girl
5. T h e y send flies
or silence ’ em
6. W h a t y o u have
w hen loaded
7. Shrunken ocean
8. F o x feature
9. T ress p rotector?
10. T h e shape of
goose eggs
11. B rigitte’s head
14
H o!
18. H alf o f A fr ica
21. M aureen
O ’ H ara’s land
22. A m erican B o o k 
sellers Assn.
(abbr.)
24. F a ith (French)
25. O bviou sly K o o l
to b a cco s aren’ t
grow n here
26. Th ese are basic
27. P u t on O xfords?
29. T h e kind of
M a g ic K o o ls
have
33. C o ld place
in India
36. Singing crew
37. G oes lim p
38. She’ s F rench
39. P erfect descrip
tion o f K ools,
m an
41. Just-passing
letters

r
■

36
40

41

43
45
47

When your throat tells )
you its time for a change, j
you need
/
a real change...

YOU NEED THE

ff

^

GRANT’ S

C H R IS T IA N A S S O C IA T IO N

$

Prompt Service on Repairs
of All Types
b 3 M S N V 1GDM

his degree of Bachelor of Laws at
Southern Methodist University College of
Law in 1940, and he began his political
career in that year as assistant to U. S.
Senator Styles Bridges.
In W orld W ar II he served in the
Army Air Corps, and then returned as
assistant to the Senator until 1949. He
established a successful law practice in
Hampton Falls and Manchester.
Governor Powell is a member of the
Rockingham County, New Hampshire,
and American Bar Associations, and a
member of the American Legion, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, and the Dis
abled American Veterans. He was mar
ried in 1942, and his family home is in
Hampton Falls.

The International Student’s Associ
ation and the Christian Association will
sponsor a lecture given March 7 in the
Cheshire Room at 8 p.m. Speaking will
be Miss K. Shanthi Rangarao, distin
guished Indian educator, social worker,
and writer. Her topic will be “ Commu
nism at India’s Doorstep” .
She holds degrees from Madras Uni
versity and Cambridge. She also became
the first woman Deputy Chief Com
mander of the Woman’s Auxiliary Corps
of India, holding the rank o f full colonel.
She has been noted as lecturer and
social worker both here and in Europe.

1

476 Cen tral Ave.
Dover, N. H.
SH 2-5719

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled

H

The U N H Flying Club will have an
Open House for all students, faculty, and
alumni with movies to be shown at the
Memorial Union 7 p.m. on March 10.
Free Air Rides
In addition for those who have never
been in an airplane the Flying Club in
vites anyone to the Hampton Airport on
Sunday afternoon from one until four
March 13 for a free ride to anyone inter
ested in the Flying Club.
The University Flying Club was form
ed in 1955 to promote interest in aviation
and to provide members with the many
advantages of co-operative flying.
Originally sponsored as a project of
the Arnold Air Society, the U N H Fly
ing Club has gone on to become a selfsupporting college organization, one of
the many on New England campuses,
with full University support
Own Airplane For Member’s Use
Chief among the benefits in the lowcost flying with the club’s own aircraft,
a trusty Piper Club which is hangered
at nearby Hampton Airport. AH mem
bers may operate this plane at only
$3.50 per hour which is less than half
commercial rental rates. Many students

Famous Educator Presents
Communism In India Talk

&

Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9-5
and by
Appointm ent
Closed W ed.

Flying Club Gives
Interested Members
Free Airplane Ride

of the University have qualified for their
Private Pilot’s Licenses through the
club program, and several have received
their Commercial Pilot’s ratings.
New members interested in earning
their wings through the Club receive sn
average of eight hours dual instruction.
Certified flight instructors are hired at
the airport for an additional $5 per hour.
Students take lessons whenever they
have the free time and finances, any day
in the week, any daylight hours. Book
work necessary for the written exam is
done at the student’s leisure. When this is
passed and the student has soloed, he re
ceives a Student Pilot’s Permit and from
here on he, ladies too, may fly alone.
Earning A License
After logging a total of 15 hours dual
and 25 hours solo time the student takes
the final exams for a Federal Aviation
Agency Private Pilot’s License. Since
there is no specified time for the course
it may be completed in a few weeks, or
spread out over many years according
to the individual’s desires.
The Flying Club meets on campus
once a month throughout the school
year. These meetings offer practical
ground _school training through personal
instruction and movies.
By outfitting the airplane with skiis
it_ has been possible to fly during the
winter months. Cross-country trips all
over New England and aerial photog
raphy have marked another successful
year for the Flying Club.
Further information on the club may be
obtained by contacting Secretary Roger
LeBrun at H-9 College Road, Faculty
Advisor Fred Bennett at the Alumni
House, or by dropping a card to Box
145, Durham.
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